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plicid. The cost of that whiqh must be done to pro
tect the creditors' interest must first be paid. 

In the German case, the occupation 6f territory 
was necessary in order that future payments and 
settlements might be assured. According1 to iny 
rule of justice the cost of thaj occupation should be 
defrayed before any other claims are settled. The 
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vivance, 
year, IJjQO; i: 

MoaNtN^Sa ibVEXING HKR-vj.u. by nan. payable ii< at- oi the Allies, but on an equal basis with them, and 
ahead of other claims, whether for reparations or for 

RXO A.ND FCJVKNIXO IRIFHAI^, BY^ :'IAII, PAY»HIE in | (JDJTEJ States seems to, have a clear case .for the 
/Hare, tn. North I >«l.<u i a, MinDecma and Aloliaiiir, One- : , .... ' .r ... « . 
tr, six. iiontus. siou; Thr<.c .t.omiis «.75:,one ; preference of its claim not above the similar claims 

Vik f 4 »\f» • W J 1 iai<i f»,« • •' «l> 
vanco. in North Dakota, Minnesota and Montana, one year, 
SE.OO:-Sl\'moriths, S2.75; Three luontiiM. f 1.W; One month, 
60cVo Outside of these states, One year, $10.-00; Six 

: months, lii.00; less then 6 mont!i«, p«r muuth, $l.Qi). 

, , ,-R, ' ' ' SUBSCRIPTION RATKS—BY 'CARRUSH. 
mORNINO OK KVtSNlNQ HGAALD. by carrier. In Grand 

i s -iKoHfcssiid East Grand Forks If paid In advance: One 
| ye*r. $7.90: Six months, $3-75, Three mciichs, $1.00; One 
01 lycmlh, ,;6e. It not paid tn advance, J! ;.rr month. 

" «ISG SMOXtA A N D  E V E N  IJKHALD. Ii;* carrier. In Urund 
Forks and Evtnl Grand Frrks^if paid ir. advance: Om» 
ycKf}- $13.01!; Six nijonlhfc, $7.0"; Three moaths, 13.7G; One 
fWojlih. $1.50. If not pa!<*. In advance. *3 per month. 

EVKSMN'U AND S'TXDAV MKKALU 5»jj carrier. if On 
FyrXs ai:d ICast Clrand Korss, if pato In advance: \Ont> 

'V^civr. $12.00; Six :nont!is. $7.90; Thr«e mouths, $J.75; One 
.Vi6iit.li, C not paid In advance, $2 j«r month. 

HIjr.N CHA.VOIxr. THK ADDRESS of your paper, U is Im
portant lo n ivo both tl;u old arU now address. 

. ... •-..V.i&h'd ev;;y :r.cniUis except Monday morning and 
• i-jSe .•ev> -•i-iu.ins '.-.veept h'uauay evening' :u tlio Kerala Building 
I ji ̂ aiic. on.creu ^ srjuari class mailer at »h« Graud Fork*. posl-
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anything else. 

>'• THE LAST ROYAL HAPSBURG. 
Charles, former emperor of AustriarHungary, 

whose death at his place of exile in the Madeira is
lands has just been announced, was the last 
crowned member in- the direct line of a race whose 

Grand men l'ave been kings and nobles for nearly seven 

GOOD FOR SOME LEAGUE VOTES. 
Am or.;; the appointments to positions as depu

ty United States marshals just announced by the 
r marshal, James F. Shea,*of Wahpcton, is that 
jatoes Collins, of Grand Forks. Whether in or 

ttiour ot office Mr. Shea lias been one of Senator Mc-
KCumbcr's closest confidants and most industrious 

. ifjiicuicnants. It Would be difficult for-a man r:iv 
: owning for the senate to have a more satisfactory ar-

S^'rangement than that of having his most active local 
: Unpolitical assistant occupying the position of federal 

t'"marshal. The duties of the office require the in-
; incumbent to do a great deal of traveling up and down 

j ,'the state, and his expenses are, of course, paid by 
j j^the government, as he is on government business. 
; faWithout interfering with his duties in any way, he 
j ,'^can, and will, discuss many things with many peo-
i IPple. Among other things, he will talk about the 
i jjjpolitical situation, and an experienced hand can 
] *£learn a good deal about some political situations in 
j |«a few hours between trains. Mr. Shea is experi-
: fenced in this work, as he has done a great deal of 

ait, and he may be expected in the course of the next 
tfew weeks to add materially to the information 

; -*which he has been collecting for some time past. 
; Juand which is naturally communicated to his friend 
| 'jand patron, Senator McCumber. Also, Mr. Shea 

'^will be in a position* without wasting any of the 
' ! tgovernment's time, to convey to selected individuals 

• ;herc and there suggestions as to how to proceed to 
I roll up a few more votes for McCumber. 
I In this work deputy marshals can render val-
j uable aid. Mr. Collins, for instance, has traveled 
i all over the state, is well known, popular, and a good 
* mixer. His standing in Nonpartisan league circles 
» is such that at a recent league gathering in Grand 
% Forks he was urged to be the league candidate for 
' the legislature from the Sixth district. It was ex

plained to the convention that it would be impossi
ble for him to comply with this request, because of 
the forthcoming federal appointment. But Jim 

; ought to be able to round up several votes for the 
\ senator without being offensively conspicuous or 
^neglecting his official duties at all. 
[ Senator McCumber has announced himself 
• simply as a Republican. H« has m9.de. no; public? 

bid for organized league support. But it is evident 
that he docs not intend to overlook any opportunity 

4 to gather in si\ch league votes as he can reach. 

I NO WHITE HOUSE APPEAL. 
f It it given out in Washington on what appears 
|to be excellent authority, that President Harding 
r will not make an appeal at any time in this cam-
jpaign lor the election of a Republican congress. 
J Among the reasons advanced' for this decision arc 
fthat the president does not regard such an appeal 
ifrom the chief official of the nation a proper one to 
|make, and that even if he thought it permissible he 
•would be deterred by the recollection of the recep-

I jtion given to such an appeal from President Wilson 
' jfour years ago. 

The country will, recall Mr. Wilson's appeal, 
jjust on the eve of the election of 1918, for the elec-
ition of a Democratic congress. In no communi
cation that he ever made to the public, did Presi
dent Wilson appear to less advantage than he did 
on that occasion. In place of the lofty ideals and 
the close reasoning that characterized so many of 

|his statements, this represented an excursion into 
II the nethermost realms of partisanship. The coun-

f try read with amazement, and amazement vras fol-
, lowed by resentment There is probably no sound 
f. basis for the ?tatement often made that it was this 
' appeal that caused the Democrats to lose control 

; of the house. In all probability they would have 
; lost in any case. But the. president's appeal did 
; certainly give added emphasis to the result. One 
| ; scch example as that should be sufficient as a de-

• tencnt in any subsequent case. 
, Aside from the experience of his predecessor, /a 

partisan appeal of this character would be contrary 
the tendencies which Mr. Harding has thus far 

i exhibited. He was elected as a party candidate in 
fthe operation of a system which is based on party 
^organization. Undoubtedly he will co-operate in 

. T^rery proper way with his party, but his chief busi-
jn<jss is that of being president of the United States, 
atid his duties in that capacity will keep him off the 

j!. iBtump both figuratively and literally. 

^ SOMEBODY OWES US. 
, The French government has notified the Amer- j 
JCfn government that the latter has a valid claim 
for compensation for the cost of maintaining the 

i K JaTtfiy of occupation in the German, Rhineland. 
'Ml I1®"4 a<ftn'ss'on 's roade without any qualification. 

Sd far it is gratifying; But the French govern-
m|nt is not quite clear as to the source from which 
cwection is to be'made. That leaves the thingf up 
in|the atr. ' 

As we understand it, the United States asserts 
aj£l?im for compensation for this cost against Ger-

y. It is not. maintained that the Allies are-in 
way responsible for this debt In order to in-
the carrying out of certain agreements Ger-

y Jlgreed that Allied forces should .be • main-
jn her territory, and agreed to defray the 

of such occupation. T>ie Allies have collected 
' ny fhe cost of maintaining their troops, 

yoceid to the collection of other indebt-
eir claims for the other debts are valid, 
is end of the liqe interest ties in just 
hwtie the Atneti&n claims cpme in, 

^UKUiflg;busines*i of one 
my 

irsf sittled are tho^ arising from the 
the Ir'f*rj«iiiS^sir' ̂ rop • 

'thslt^e^meif'cannjotcarrvoh 

gageea^ftreeeiy«#ny^^ the 
w iflr: 

hundred years. Occupying at one time or another 
most of the thrones of Europe, the royal line became 
restricted to that which ascended the imperial 
throne of Austria in 1804, and whose most conspic
uous member was Francis Joseph, who was emper
or of Austria-Hungary when the world war began, 

' and into whose long reign there was crowded more 
of sorrow and disgrace than, falls to the lot of most 
tndrtals, high or low. 

Those who cling to the ancient belief that it is 
possible for human beings to bring upon others the 
wrath of powerful beings,"good or bad", in another 
world, will find their convictions strengthened by 
the story of the curse invoked upon the house ' of 
Hapsburg by the Countess.'Karolyi many years ago. 
'1 his woman, injured as she believed herself to be, 
by Francis Joseph, invoked upon him and his hou%se 
a withering curse. For the emperor himself she 
asked long life, in order that he might experience 
the full measure of the bitterness that could be 
crowded into one life. She asked tha!t he might 
know domestic disgrace, that those nearest and 
dearest to.him might die dishonored, that strife and 
contention should attend him, and that in his old 
age he should see his empire disintegrate before his 
eyes. If this woman had actually been in direct 
communication with the powers of evil, the cursc 
which she invoked could not have been more faith
fully carried out. Presiding over the most proflig
ate court in Europe this fated man grew old in a 
series of tragedies, domestic and national, such as 
few others have knowh, and he breathed his last 
while the national edifice which had given him his 
power was crumbling to pieces around him. .. 

Francis Joseph's grand-nephew, Charles, who 
succeeded him, had a brief and troubled reign. 
Realizing how his country had been tricked into 
war for the purpose of enhancing the power of the 
Prussion Hohenzollern, he was master neither of 
himself nor of his environment, and he drifted until 
his ship struck the rocks. His repeated attempts 
to reseat himself on the throne made him pitifully 
ridiculous. Once, at least, he sought that refuge of 
the weak, suicide, b«t lacked decision to make his 
attempt successful. He was exiled, not because he 
was forceful enough to be a real menace anywhere, 
but because his presence on the continent was likely 
to be a source of constant petty annoyances. 

Charles leaves a .widow as ambitious as he, and 
much more forceful, and several children. The,lat
ter are unfortunate in their inheritance. In proper 
environment, thrgwn upon their own resources, 
they might overcome their heriditary handicap and 
develop into real men and women. Situated as they 
<^re, with outwofat^i^dition^iof ^istejcracy permeat
ing them, trained in the beliefthat'the world Kill 
owes them maintenance and honor, they are unfor
tunate, and the chances are against them. How in
finitely brighter are the prospects of the vouth who 
knows of* his ancestry only that it was decent, self-
reliant and honorable, whose station is merely that 
of millions of other strong and sturdy youths, and 
whose wealth lies in the sound body, the alert brain, 
and the clear and responsive moral consciousness 
which should be, and may be, the product of Ameri
can institutions. 
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FREAK MEASURES FALL FLAT. 
The freak measures proposed by. Judge .Robin

son for submission to the voters at thfe June primary 
seem to have fallen very flat. Only about half 
enough signatures were secured to warrant their 
submission to the voters, and the time for filing has 
passed. Some of the measures were merely meddle
some. Those providing for the cancellation of taxes 
were vicious. 

There is no surer way to destroy the credit of a 
state than to create the impression that it is likelv 
to be tardy in meeting its financial obligations, or 
that some of these obligations may not be met at all. 
The enactment of laws: cancelling certain unpaid 
taxes would not affect the validity of the state's ob-' 
ligations. It would diminish in some measure, the 
state's revenues, and would thereby necessitate the 
levying of additional taxes to make the shortage 
good. It would work an.injustice to those who have 
paid their taxes by loading them with the burden of 
taxes which other people have not paid. It would 
not necessarily postpone the payment of anv lawful 
claims against the state. But it would" fhrow 
around the entire financial situation of North Da
kota an atmosphere of doubt and uncertainty. 

It is possible for the state to pay its debtssonly 
by the collection of the vtaxes which it levies! So 
long as it gives evidence of a purpbse tp make these 
collections in the usual and expected way, and so 
long'as its resources are known to be ample, its, 
creditors will feel secure, and will be willing to do 
business with it on such terms as characterize busi
ness transactions conducted on abound basis. But 
let the impression once gain ground that the state's 
obligations are in danger of exceeding its resources, 
or that it is following unbusinesslike methods in 
the handling of its collections, tfiat moment its 
credit is gone. 

The state of North Dakota has lpst larg? sums 
of money through the injury done to its credit by 
the-unwise methods of a. former administration. 
But the loss which the state itself has sustained in 

iviar this manner is trivial as compared with the hund
reds of subdivisions of the state and. by its citizens 
as individuals. The bad financeering of the past de
preciated the marked value of the state's securities 
and increased the interest'which it was required to 
pay. It performed the saftie bad service for every 
county, township, school district and tity in th$ 
state. Each of these subdivisions, in marketing its 
securities, has been obliged to do so under the un
favorable conditipn created by the remissness of 
the $tat£. Every intfi?idual 'has found hisr personal 
credit similarly affected from the same cause. 

The conditions have been remedied, at least in 
incompetent Administration 

|iM installing one committed to a more business-
US* jjfohcjr .the 'people of the state demonstrated 
their sanity and innate conservatism. R,ecorery is 
nrt yet complete, but it has made good progress. 
Had enough people signed these tax law petitions 
to m3kp\the question an issue at the coming elec
tion a new ,dovO>t ^p^rld -have been created, and 
much of the benefit that has been realised would 

are fortunate $hat this 

Bsour nn TOPAT. 
After eigrht years of married life,' 

Mark Sabre conies to realize that he 
is neither understood by his prosaic and 
snobbish wife, Mabel, not* by his col-
-teasrues in the Arm of Fortune, ]5ut and 
»abre. A. promised partnership vin the 
business lias been denied him ana prom-

•lsed to Twynlng, a jealous associate. 
Suddenly an old sweetheart, Nona, now 
the wif« of dashing: Lord Tybar, returns 
after two years of travel. Mafcei be-

(comes jealous of Nona who visits Sabre 
at iiis office. Sabre suspects that Nona 
is not happy with Tybar.- In the conver
sation in the office, Sabre realizes that 
Nona can give him the sympathy iuid 

,understanding that he craves. 

UO ON WITH THE STORY. 
Clearly, as it were ycaterday, he 

remembered the day une iiad declared 
to him her choiec. In the Cathedral 
cloisters. Walking together. And 
suddenly, in the midst of indifferent 
things, she told him. "I say, Marko, 
I'm going to marry Lord Tybar-" 

And his reply, the model of. in
difference. "Are you, Nona?" 

He came upon the picture of. him
self alone with Nona—alone with her 
watching her beautiful lace—and1 

saying to her, "took here, there were 
three things you said, three expres
sions you used. Explain them, Nona!* 
Explain 'There!' with your glove otf. 
Explain 'FolBam.' Explain 'Well, 1 
had to come.' Explain them, Nona— 
for God's.sake." 

CHAPTER V. 
I. * 

But it was October before he asked 
her to explain them. The Tybarn, as 
he learnt when he next met her, a 
week after her visit to the office, were 
only at Northrepps tor a. breathing 
space after their foreign tour. 
Through the summer they were going 
the usual social round, ending in 
Scotland. Back in October for the 
shooting, and wintering there through 
the hunting season.' 

There was the occasion of a little 
dinner party at Northrepps to which 
h« hud come with Mabel; Major Hop
scotch Millet and one or two others 
wore among the guests. 

Nona came with them to the door 
on th^ir departure. Sabre was last 
down the steps. ''Well, I tihan't see 
you again till October," she said. 

"No, till October." lie had no 
more than touched her hand and 
turned away. " 

She was closc behind, him." He 
heard'-her give the tinioat,little catch 
at- her breath, She said,. "Hhall I 
write to you, Marko?" 

Ho. turned towards hef. she was 
smiling.as'though, it was a chaffing 
remark she,had -made. Her shield!. 

And he answered her from behind 
his own shield, "On, well, I'm bad at 
letters, you know." 

But there eyes met with no shields, 
before them; and sne -«pai wounded, 
for he Just caught her voice as he 
went, down the steps, "Oh. Marko, do 
write t9 me!" •» :>*. 

He got into the cab, Major Millet 
had tak6n the seat next Mabel. 

As the 'horse turried, 'MAbel In
quired, "What was Lady Tybar talk-, 
in* to you about " ll that time ?" 

£te said, "Oh, just saying' goodby.V 
But he 

. . She spoke very slowly: almost with 
a. perceptible pause between each 

| word. She said, "Well, I'll tell you. 
' 1 said 'liotsam,' didn't 1? If I ex
plain that—you know what flotsam is, 
Marko. Have you ever looked it up 
in the. dictionary. The dictionary 
says it terribly. 'Goods shipwrecked 
and found floating on the sea.' I'm 
twenty-eight, Marko. 1 suppose 
that's not really very old. It seems 
a' terrible age to me. You see, you 
Judge age uy what you are In con
trast with what you were. If you're 
very happy I think it can't mattor 
how old .you are. If you look back 
to when you were happy and then 
come to now when you're not, it 
seems a mftii terrible and tremendous 
gulf—and you see yourself just float
ing—drifting farther and farther 
away from the happy years and just 
bejng taken along, taken along, to 

_ | God knows where, God knows to 
"What . about having some tea; wh«it." 

somewhere?" She put out the palms ot her hands 
"I think that's a good idea.»' I towlfr<ls where m'»ty evening banked 
He suggested the Cloister Tea somberly across the park. "That's 

Room#.. She £poke to the chauffeur i veT.™ ^n.uS',l
Mark?'" 

and accompanied him. L. well, all the time there was you. 
Nona, hffmin .nm. nf I Marko. In those two years when wc 

S snoltc t Were ?ra£ U s<Jt aw;ul- In lhuh* ,wo bam-e spoKe m, yeara i j knew I was flotsam. One 
day—»n India—I went and looked sit 

^eSth* n«P»^»* the 
ji-Jv or inter-county roads wtth-

se0.° w^rlnce by the- «edw*l r«*a 
They can as well tutnteh^all 

M? money to construct thre^ per oeht 
roads as to furnish*hatf the 

0 nnev to construct seven perM*ht. 
5^. this way there would be n.«. cbMQce 
ln ^TSoDing of duties or dupUca-
Uon of suwrviaion 

rolds with thelr own rtohj^r; and 
tZ government could 
' nrimarv roads with their. futa4fc 
The« t»u«d then be n6 trouble im 
trying to satisfy two associations «i 

CnThe gentleman whose artirf»_ MJi 
peared in thelleraldofMarch 
defending the. action ot the^Good 

association, to _tw, ttt 
payer, in pointing out the advantages 
Lhlt will he derived from the adobtlo^ 
of the amendment, that P<> 
is contemplated, ta>» L -
taxes will not be increased and that 
n^t only will the counts haw W- •* 
reived the state highway ̂ pojMte tfr 
ready constructed (or that will be 
constructed) without expense to thew. 
but the state will have taken over the 
ronstruction and maintenance Of the 
most costly to build and ipalatain 
highways in the state* Counties and 
townships will consequently _bew-
lieved of this heavy burden and their 
entire road funds can be used for. tn* 
improvement and care of county rbad* 
leading into the state highway*. 

Now if the gentleman will prove t# 
me that this can be done I. am with 
him, but I am from Missouri, and he 
has got to show me. If !tb«re,ia any 
way of having roads constructed in 
our or any other state without' the ex
pense falling either directly or indi
rectly on the taxpayer, I would, be 
very glad to find that way. -The 
tleman further states, that regarding 
criticisms of engineering. in the case 
of Grand Forks county, all engineer
ing was done by the cpunty ahd that 
criticism by the ComnxiseioQers of 
that county is self criticism. • In an
swer to this I will say that Grand 
Forks county did do the enfineering 
of practically all of the road projects 
in our county, nevertheless, we paid 
our part of the expense of keeping up 
the North Dakota Highway Depart
ment of Knglneers at-a cost to bur 
county, as well as to the other coun
ties. as well as to the other counties 
ot the state, of approximately 1800.00 
per mile for all roads (constructed. 
This money came out of the taxpayer 
as well as the rest of the money that 
has been wasted in the construction of 
roads in our utate. 

The County Commissioners' asSocia-
tino of our state ace desirous of hav
ing a law enacted whereby the coun
ties can collect their own auto tax as 
it can be done at a very small expense 
to the taxpayer. We of course cohld 
buy our tags from the state; the offi
cers of our respective counties could 
enforce the laws which could be done 
much cheaper than sending Officers 
from our state capital. This auto tax 
money could be used on the highways 
of our own county where our tax
payers would get a direct benefit from 
the license as, at least, 90% . Qf. pur 
people do the greater part of their, 
traveling In their own county. Let. us 
have a little more home i^jle and nojt 
n.uitc so much outside supervision of 
the expenditure of our own monpy, 

T' do not believe it is necessary, to 
have a staff of engineer at Bismarck 
to look after the building pf coiinty 
roads. The voters of the cbuntiep' of 
this state elect a county engineer who, 
in my opinion, is just as capable' of 
supervising the construction of roads 
as the engineers of the state highway 
department and they are QH the 
ground at all times and kaojVj condi
tions much better than the engineers 
from outside their county. 

I . realize, however, that we—need a 

V 

summer visitations. 
little ,-of local businesses. But the 
subject were but skirmishes thrown iTf7theN"tt\7"d\cuZr?Tn 'mv" wrif! Sta-'P hi8hwiV d<»^ment bit'fiTmy 
out before dense armlea of thoughts ni ca" 'Z i SrTt . i>« vl J °P,n,on " should bc simply an ad-
that mumd h«h*n<i. n,«r ...wi :nB Cd.ae< ana 1 knew I v,4K Do >0U ; visory board connected with the state lhn

ai !"„^Selb„^lnd=M
ruct' an? ti'itied, ^„b

cw wi,a«; 
tind wrote 

wa^h.^^rl' 'mustl0^ed«?
aeilun^ n^^;ex^t^^hinL.-•Non;;%^dT:lAp! 

back. We haven't had a P^rtlcularlyge^eP ,d ln t'ie 

enormous tea. but th» chauffpnp'R hnn i ' I meant to ha\e torn out the enormous tea, but the chauffeur's had 
none." 

Sabre said, "Yes, let's get out of 
this," It was as though the thing 
had been a strain. • 

He put her into the car. She was 
so very, very quiet. He said, "I've 
half a mind to drive up with you. I'd 
like a ride, and a walk back." 

• * 

H. 
They were within the gates. It 

had been a dull day. Evening stood 
mistily far up the long avenue of the 
drive and in the distances about the 
park on either hand. Among Octo
ber's massing leaves, a small disquiet 
stirred. The leaves banked orderly 
between their parent trunks. Sabre 
noticed as a curious thing how, when 
they stirred,, they only trembled in 
their massed formations, not broke 
their ranks, as if some live thing ran 
beneath them. 

He said, "J)o you know what this 
seems to me? It seems as though it 
was only yesterday, or this morning, 
that you eame to see me at the' office 
and we talked. Well, I want it to 
be only yesterday. I want to go on 
from there." . ; , 

She said, "Yes."' . 
He hardly could hear the word. He 
looked at her. She was as tall as he. 
Not. least of the contributions to her 
beauty in his eyes was the slim grace 
of her stature. But her face 1 was 
averted; and b'e wanted mas terribly 
to Eee her face. "Stand a minute 
and- look at me, Nona." He touched 
her arm. "I want to see your face.''" 
' She\turntfd towards him and raised 

her eyes his eyes. "Oh, what is 
it you want to say, Marko?" 

There wap that Vvhich glistened up
on her .lower ' lids; and about her 
mouth were trembling movements; 
and ln her throat a pulse beating. ' 

He said. "It's you I want to say 
something. I want, you to explain 
some things. Some things you said. 
Nona, when you. came into my roonr 
that day and shopk hands yoii said. 
There 1* when you gave me your 
hand.. You. 'took off your glove and 
said 'There!' I want to know why 
you said, •there!'. And j?ou said. 
'We'll, I Mad to come.' And you said 
you were flotsam. And that night4— 
when we'd been up-to you—you said* 
'Oh, Marko, do;write to me.*' I want 
you to explain what you meant" 

; She «ald, ' "Oh, how can you 
member?" , - . ' 

fl* answered. "Because I remem 
ber. >ou must explain." 

"Please let" me sit dowK Marko.' 
9he Altered a litt|e laugh! 

page. I, forgot. 
To 

wtp thinking, 'That's « 
fourth Question: Why did you say. -y -
•ph, Jtorjio, do iwtte; to me.' Or was.; that ibe^anirwer to the other ques- A trunk had beep 
tionis,-although I never asked them?''. 

- -y ' 

re-1 

"I can 

,y-y. CHXiPTBR VJ. 

V V 

A draper e^cpaied tto premiiea op
posite. Fortuhe, Sast an$ gabre's. OB 
in Octpber' afternoon, vjust before' iftve 
o'CIOOK/ 8*bre saw LST<nia alight from 
her car and .go into the draper's.; , if# 
put on his hat and coat and descerref 
ejT into /he street. \ A* he cr< 

. . .  p l a c e d  
against tbe trees faaing towards the 
parlUand. , They went to It and he 
sat.beside her. f 8he sat Uptight but 
bending forward little ovec^ her 
eroees# .kt»se»(t'^er: handr qiaaped on 

Smb. l«»0^|ng?l1»af<!|rA h^r;; ̂ Cfpss' the 
irk.'?.''V 
"'.'Noi^y^u - niust look tft 'Vihe," he 

laid. : 
'*• 8he very: slowly turned her - body 

tywardg. him. . JBe thought her most 
beauyfol' and the expression of tier. 

face waa meet tarrible tfr 

Mi 

I loft it there and 
'ony saw it." 
Sabre said, "What did he say?" In 

all she had told him there, was some
thing omitted. He knew that his 
question apnroached the missing 
quantity. But she did not pnswer it. 

He had desired her to look at him, [ 
but it was he who <had turned away. ; 
•He sat with his head between his' 
hands, his elbows on his knees. 

Mhe, repeated, with rather a plain-
tivfe note, as though in his pose she 
saw some pain sh-. had caused lilm-
"You *t, I had knowp j-uu ail my 
life, Marko—" 
. He said, still looking upon the 

ground between his feet "But you 
haven't explained anything. You've 
only told me. You haven't explained 
why." 

She said with astounding simpli
city, "Well, you see, Marko, I made 
a mistake. I made a most frightful 
mistake.' I .chose. I chose wrong. I 
ought to have married you, Marko," 

And Tils words were a groan. "No
na—J*Iona—' j 

(Continued tomorrow.) 

he properly located to connect with 
the principal roads of the adjoining 
counties I believe such a law would 
bt. satisfactory to our people and I 
know our roads could be constructed 
"'u.,:h <','ealler than they can be don# 
under the- present federal 'aid road 
1'ivv. •' 

,..,??'TIJkinfr you' Mr- Editor, for youe valuable space I am, y? 
Tours verj- trul>\. :.-«f ^ 

r. R. POUPORSJ^ 

THE HERALD MAIL 8AS 
' * ROAD RESOLUTIONS 

Tq the Taxpayer;.— 
At a joint meeting of the Boitrd of 

County Commissioners of the counties 
of Grand Forks. Walsh. Pembina and 
Cavalier, the following, resolutions 
were Unanimously adopted. 

"Resolved, that It is- the sense of 
this meeting that, wc believe it is to 
the best interests of the taxpayers of 

.our state to disapprove the proposed 
amendment to the Constitution to be 
submitted to the voters'at the general 
election, in respect to the sysUm of 
state highways, for the : reason • that 
past • experience! has proven that any 
system of highway construction in 
conjunction with federal aid is ex
ceedingly extravagant. due to an over-1 

lapping Of duties and a multiplication 
Of effort on the part of thd federal 

and the state government. 
''We areMtlsfled that as serviceable 

^•''"t'tteted.under exist-
tho3fi * constitutional 

for llfty per-{pent of the 
yj&fly ro<Mf» «jpw conatruct-
® the so-called federal aid act 
. i i i i . ' W r t h e r  r e c o m m e n d  t h a t  t h e  
Oltlaene give^careful thought {ind study 
to. tbe >9*fvobaed amendment in oon-
Junction(With the present "^^1°^ 
act "particularly for the reason 
the federal aid provides that imwi«Pt^ 
sums of money shall be expended on 
not to exceed seven per cent of the' 
road* of the state." 

1 *«*'«•« opposed to, federal roads 

to going into « ?n#-aidea 

• \\ 

J&Sar&Gttt 

THE WIDOW ^f.-.XXJNE AND 

WhGn Pai Malone' the*toiea 
TTntii ,i paa8«d me by, 

the sad and dreadful day tar 
„.,.u Patrick had to 

They dog my foo
tatepB| night an' da| 

They'll ouJ» S!lSw wound, " ; * 
trcari fi. W-1? *° wUh me 

An' when I'm . ?*<>dy's.mound; 
wnen i m coming from tWi atore 

That'« s always two 6r wrae - •* 

& ?: . * roUnd\«ny kn^e^*.. ,,, . 

No# 1 £$&}••**' »n*Sa}l X know 
That Time and ell' lts'i^r'»nd' tear 

...0„ BLA,?,YTS  ̂

The and .charming belln hi. 
Money's made pr^ie, • w* 

sUn&_halt-the cost of the wqrk^^hd'1 ?'*^,<l *«»t there i» ib i>^.» 

IST WAS tsfr AJS^LSS, 

S5'  
M 


